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 Foreword

In today's age of env�ronmental awareness and sens�t�v�ty analys�ng of waste water becomes a compulsory legal 
requ�rement. The necess�ty of tak�ng water samples and spec�fically do�ng th�s automat�cally by a sampl�ng 
dev�ce renders essent�al need for sampl�ng un�ts. 

In general, automated sampl�ng dev�ces used �n water and waste water �ndustr�es reached the pos�t�on to meet 
today's expectat�ons and requ�rements opt�mally. Waste water dra�ned off �nto stream espec�ally �n �ndustr�al 
areas may conta�n substances that can pose potent�al r�sk to the publ�ch health and the env�ronement. Related 
compan�es and mun�c�pal�t�es are obl�gated and respons�ble for superv�s�ng dangerous chem�cals �n waste 
water, substances that could �nterfere w�th so�l or harmful flu�ds thrown overboard. For th�s reason, these 
�nst�tut�ons and organ�zat�ons should pay attent�on to use sampl�ng dev�ce �n the r�sk-bear�ng factor�es and 
should show the �mportance and care of tak�ng samples accord�ng to waste water flow rate and t�me. 

MICROLEVEL one of the �ndustry's most profitable compan�es of �ndustry equ�pment and serv�ce produces 
locally the own brand MICROSAMPLER as Portable Compos�te Sampler w�th years of exper�ence and �n regard 
to demand and needs and put �t successfully on the wordw�de market  . 
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 General

Thank you for purchas�ng our M�crosampler 10. All funct�ons of th�s product have been checked by our pre-sales 
techn�cal staff. If you find out any techn�cal gl�tch, please �nform your dealer as soon as poss�ble. 

1-  Box content

a-  M�crosampler 10 portable sampl�ng dev�ce
b-  12V / 7A battery
c-  12V / 2A operat�ng/charg�ng un�t
d-  4-p�n socket cable for pulse �nput and alarm output (opt�onal)
e-  10 l�ter PE spec�men conta�ner
f-   F�ltered suct�on hose
g-  User manual

2-  Dev�ce Defin�t�on

MICROSAMPLER MS10P �s a portable compos�te sampler used for tak�ng samples of l�qu�ds from waste water, 
factory dra�ns and manholes, valleys, water canals and of all k�nd of l�qu�ds that need to be exam�ned. Smart type 
of electron�c control un�t w�th m�croprocessor operateable w�th rechargeable battery and adapter, can be 
programmed to take samples by t�me �n a mult�ple or s�ngle way and has a spec�al structure to work w�th an 
external pulse. 

Thanks to d�fferent language opt�ons, menu �nterface and keypad the amount of samples, the sampl�ng �ntervals 
and the t�me of sampl�ng can be programmed by the user. After tak�ng each sample the pump dra�ns the water 
rema�ned �n the suct�on hose by work�ng �n reverse and allows the l�ne to rema�n clean for the next sampl�ng 
process. Reverse operat�ng t�me can be adjusted accord�ng to the suct�on hose length. 

Due to the standardly del�vered level sw�tch an early warn�ng such as "Sample conta�ner �s full" �s g�ven when the 
sample conta�ner �s full to prevent overflow�ng. In the same t�me an alarm w�ll be outputted. If necessary use the 
concom�tanted cable.  
 
M�crosampler MS10P dev�ce �s equ�pped w�th a spec�al measur�ng system wh�ch allows to take samples just by 
enter�ng the des�red amount w�thout key�ng any suct�on he�ght, hose d�ameter and length  thanks to �ts flowmeter 
system wh�ch �s be�ng founded and developed for the first t�me by M�crosampler. 

Outer hous�ng of M�crosampler MS10P �s made of mater�al wh�ch �s h�ghly durable aga�nst bumps and weather 
cond�t�ons. If needed, �t can be locked aga�nst persons w�th mal�c�ous �ntent. 

3-  Preparat�ons before start-up

M�crosampler 10 �s operateable w�th the standard battery del�vered as standard as well as w�th an adapter. The 
dev�ce �s ready to work after plugg�ng the adapter cable �nto 2-p�n socket wh�ch �s outs�de the box. At the same 
t�me the battery w�ll be charged. Wh�le charg�ng the green LED on the adapter goes off. After the battery �s fully 
charged the green LED l�ghts up aga�n. It takes approx�mately 14 hours to complete charg�ng.  

For first run and sampl�ng place the dev�ce �s �n an upr�ght pos�t�on. Due to constant �nternal structure and system 
�t must be run �n an upr�ght pos�t�on. 

a- Open the dev�ce by press�ng the power button, after a short t�me the "MICROLEVEL" logo appears on the 
screen and the dev�ce �s ready to take samples.   

b- Make sure that the pump hose �s �n the conta�ner and keep the red l�d closed.  

c- Immerse the filtered part on the sect�on l�ne del�vered w�th the dev�ce �nto the water from wh�ch a sample w�ll be 
taken and �nsert the other end by press�ng down �nto the hose entrance placed on the left s�de of the box. As there 
�s no screw or damp, unplug the hose by press�ng from s�de. Now by follow�ng the �nstruct�ons on the page 7, take 
the requ�red amount of samples �n the requ�red range.  
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1- Pump
2- Power sw�tch 
3- Backl�ghted LDC d�splay
4- Internal flowmeter / sample conta�ner full sw�tch socket
5- External pulse �nput / alarm output socket
6- 12V DC power �nput socket
7- Control buttons
8- SD card slot (Opt�onal)

4-  Control Un�t

1- Pulse �nput and alarm output
The dev�ce can be operated w�th an opt�onal socket 
cable through a pulse comes from outs�de for example 
from a flowmeter. 
Term�nal 1 and 2 �s used for pulse �nput. Term�nal 3 and 
4 should be used for alarm output that prov�des 
warn�ng and alerts.  
 
2- Charg�ng/Power Supply Input
The battery can be charged through 12V DC adapter 
socket wh�ch �s del�vered w�th the dev�ce. The use of 
the dev�ce dur�ng charg�ng �s poss�ble. Full charg�ng of 
the battery takes approx�mately 14 hours. Depend�ng 
on the amount of sampl�ng �nterval and samples fully 
charged dev�ce prov�des approx. 2 days of usage. 

www.microlevel.com.tr
S/NR:1500406

1 Pulse-

2 Pulse-

3 Relay-

4 Relay-

Pulse/Alarm
 
12V DC

1 Red ( + ) 

2 Black ( - )

1 2

3 4

1 2

1 2

5-  Outer box label, �nputs and outputs
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6-   Compos�te Sampl�ng

Compos�te (m�xed) sampl�ng �s a process of sampl�ng w�th�n the same spec�men at certa�n t�mes. 
MICROSAMPLER MS10P takes sample accord�ng to several methods. Water samples can be taken accord�ng 
to user-spec�fied amount and t�me �ntervals and as well as through a pulse rece�ved from an external flow 
measur�ng dev�ce. In add�t�on, the user can also take s�ngle samples �n case of need.  

6-1  T�me-based Sampl�ng 

T�me-based sampl�ng �s the most preferred sampl�ng method. Both t�me �nterval and sampl�ng amount can be set 
to the des�red values. After enter�ng t�me and amount the sampl�ng process can be started �nstantly or �n�t�ated 
after an adjustable delay t�me.    

To g�ve an example, �f the user wants to take sample w�th an amount of 250ml once every hour throughout 24 
hours, �n total 6 l�ter sample would be taken throughout 24 hours. If the user try to take more than the total amount 
of the spec�men vessel, the smart software of MICROSAMPLER MS10P does not allow to take more than 10 
l�ters of sample and to programm th�s way. For example, �f the user sets sampl�ng amount as 500ml per hour 
throughout 24 hours and chooses the sampl�ng number as 24, the dev�ce w�ll automat�cally restr�ct the max. 
amount of samples as 416ml per hour and the software prevents users from enter�ng more than the quant�ty 
value. When programm�ng the dev�ce the number of samples to be entered should not exceed a max�mum of 100 
pcs. When enter�ng th�s value, the number of each taken sample w�ll be 100ml. (100 pcs. x 100ml = 10lt). 
Depend�ng on t�me, the number of sampl�ng �s between 1 and 100 pcs.            

6-2  Flow-based Sampl�ng

MICROSAMPLER MS10P sampl�ng dev�ce has a d�g�tal entrance. Thanks to th�s entrance, the sampl�ng 
process can be performed by external control. For example, �f sampl�ng �s des�red that �s proport�onal to the 
waste water, sample can be taken accord�ng to the pulse (d�g�tal contact) value rece�ved from waste water 
flowmeter w�th�n the plant. Sampl�ng process beg�ns w�th every rece�ved pulse. In add�t�on, �f the pulses are 
flow�ng too often, �t �s also poss�ble to put a t�me delay. Sample could not be taken �f there �s no flow. When a pulse 
�s rece�ved to take a sample per hour, an �nstantly �ntake may follow dur�ng th�s t�me �ntervals as well as a 
subsequent �ntake after 60 m�nutes at pulses wh�ch occur frequently �n every m�nute m�ght be des�rable. 

6-3  S�ngle Sampl�ng

User may want to take a s�ngle sample except �n the cases descr�bed above. W�thout enter�ng a t�me l�m�t, user 
can take a s�ngle sample just by enter�ng the des�red amount from the dev�ce menu "S�ngle".     

7-  To be cons�dered

- It should be kept �n an upr�ght pos�t�on due to the mode of operat�on and structure.
- Handle w�th care so that the dev�ce does not t�p over due to extreme w�nd or human error. In case of t�pp�ng over 
the l�qu�d sample �n the spec�men vessel w�ll be poured out and can cause permanent damage. In such a case 
please return the dev�ce for repa�r after prel�m�nary pur�ficat�on. 
- Before tak�ng a sample make sure that no res�dues rema�n �n the sampl�ng vessel. Otherw�se �t w�ll be m�xed 
w�th new samples to be taken and when the total amount of sample �s more than 10 l�ters "conta�ner �s full" 
warn�ng w�ll be �ssued and sampl�ng process w�ll be stopped.  
- To avo�d product spo�lage espec�ally �n hot weather cond�t�ons, water samples should be sent to the lab w�thout 
wa�t�ng too long.
- Cyl�nders w�th�n the pump cover are des�gned for absorb�ng water by suppress�ng the hose and they w�ll be 
rotated through a powerfull eng�ne. Please do not open the cyl�nder hous�ng w�thout de-energ�z�ng before. There 
�s a r�sk of gett�ng your fingers caught �n between when suddendly a sampl�ng process beg�ns.
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8-   Dev�ce Menu

M�crosampler V1.08

After pressing the "Power" key the MICROLEVEL logo and down 
below the software version appears on the screen. In case of 
version update, the software will be updated by a service 
technician through the USB socket on the control unit. After 3 sec. 
sampling menu appears automatically. Sampling method is 
selected by using the "UP and DOWN" keys. Press "ENTER" to 
confirm.   

The most widely used method of sampling. Time-based program 
can be adjusted. Sampling can be started at the desired time by 
entering time and date. Press "ENTER after moving the cursor to 
the "OVER TIME" option ".   

SAMPLING

TIME-BASED
FLOW-BASED
SINGLE
SETTINGS

8-1  Device programming for time-based sampling

Sampling interval will appear automatically as 30 minutes. Use 
"UP and DOWN" keys  to change this and to set the desired time. 
Hold the "ENTER" key pressed for 3 sec. to record. Press and 
hold the "ESC" key for 3 sec. to return.  

Note: You can take samples from 1m�n  to 24 hours. 

The number of samples will automatically appear as 10 pieces. 
The number of samples to be taken can be changed by using the 
"UP and DOWN" keys. Hold the "ENTER" key pressed for 3 sec. 
to record. Press and hold the "ESC" key pressed for 3 sec. to 
return.     

Note: You can take samples from 1  to 100 sample. 

Sample quantity will automatically appear as 100 ml. The number 
of samples to be taken can be changed by using the "UP and 
DOWN" keys. Hold the "ENTER" key pressed for 3 sec. to 
record. Press and hold the "ESC" key for 3 sec. to return.       
Note: You can get samples from 10ml to 10 liters. However, the 
system calculates the amount you want with the one from the 
previous menu, it could not exceed 10 liters in total.    

The system has two options available as "ENTER TIME" and 
"NOW" for first sample to be taken. A certain time and date can be 
entered or "NOW" option can be chosen to start immediately. In 
this case sampling will start immediately. The system based on 
start time will continue with the interval you selected.     

22/01/15-14:30:55

TIME-BASED SAMPLING

SAMPLE RANGE:

22/01/15-14:30:55

30 MIN

TIME-BASED SAMPLING

SAMPLE QUANTITY:

22/01/15-14:30:55

10 QTY

TIME-BASED SAMPLING

FIRST SAMPLING TIME

SAMPLE VOLUME:

ENTER TIME

22/01/15-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

100 ml.

NOW

MICROSAMPLER-10 V1.16
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After entering time and while waiting for sample intake the 
following window will appear on the screen. If you need to change 
a value or to cancel before or after sampling process hold the 
"ESC" key pressed for 5 sec. 
Note: According to the sample on the screen, the first of the 12 
selected samples will be taken at 14:45, there were no sampling 
up to this point.

When the sampling begins the following window will appear on 
the screen. Pump starts to work towards filling direction and the 
amount appears on the screen. Upon completion of the 
requested quantity, pump drains the line by working in reverse 
order and the system waits for the next intake time.   

Either there is no water within 3 min. the pump stops and a 
warning message "Sample was not taken" will appear on the 
screen. At the same time the device relay is energized thus gives 
a digital alarm output.  
Note: Pump time out as stated on the page 11 can be changed 
under "SETTINGS" / "SYSTEM SETTINGS" / "PUMP 
TIMEOUT". Standard is set as 3 min.

When the sampling program is completed, samples that were not 
possible to take will appear on the screen. At the same time the 
information about taken and untaken samples is being recorded 
onto the SD memory card.    

Note: SD card un�t is optional.

To enter time and date use "UP and DOWN" keys. Press 
"ENTER" to go to the next option. After entering all press 
"ENTER" to complete the system program. When a date is 
entered that is earlier than the current date, a warning message 
will appear.    Note: If you need to cancel following the start of the 
sampling process hold the "ESC" key pressed for 5 sec, intake 
will be stopped and not continued.  

SAMPLING TIME

TAKING... 

WARNING !

INFO !

ENTER TIME

22/01/15

8-2  Device programming for flow-based sampling

Sample proportional to the flow can be taken with a pulse 
received from an external flow meter. Press "ENTER" after 
moving the cursor to the "FLOW-BASED" option ".   

22/01/2015-14:30:55

22/01/2015-14:30:55

22/01/2015-14:30:55

22/01/2015-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

    :45:0014

22/01/15

SAMPLE NUM: 1/12

    :45:0014

SAMPLE VOL: 100 ml.

SAMPLE WAS NOT TAKEN

PROCESS ACCOMPLISHED

0/12 ad.

0 ml

SOME SAMPLES WERE

NOT TAKEN !

SAMPLING

TIME-BASED
FLOW-BASED
SINGLE
SETTINGS

22/01/15-14:30:55

BAT. : 13.5V
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Depending on flow the sample quantity will automatically appear 
as 100 ml. Use the "UP and DOWN" keys to change the quantity. 
Hold the "ENTER" key pressed for 3 sec. to record. Press and 
hold the "ESC" key pressed for 3 sec. to return.     

Note: You can take samples from 1m�n  to 24 hours. 

If the pulse coming from an external flow meter is too high, a 
range of pulse must be entered into the device in order to 
accommodate the first pulse after a certain time. 30 minutes will 
automatically appear. Use the "UP and DOWN" keys to change 
that time. Hold the "ENTER" key pressed for 3 sec. to record.   

The appearance of this information on the screen means that a 
pulse is waiting from an external flow meter. Pump starts working 
after receiving of pulse. After that intake takes place and waited 
for the next incoming pulse. If the pulse range is chosen as 30 
min., sample is taken again with the first pulse after 30 min. 

If an instant single sampling is desired, the sample can be taken 
simply without programming. Press "ENTER" after moving the 
cursor to the "SINGLE" option ". 

The sample quantity will automatically appear as 100 ml. Use the 
"UP and DOWN" keys to change the quantity. Hold the "ENTER" 
key pressed to start the sampling process directly. 

Note: You can take samples from 10 ml  to 1000 ml. 

In this menu, there is the possibility of changing time, date, pump 
test and system settings. 

FLOW-BASED SAMPLING

FLOW-BASED SAMPLING

NEXT SIGNAL INCOME

SAMPLE VOLUME:

SİGNAL INCOME RANGE

22/01/15-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

100 ml.

15 MIN

SINGLE SAMPLE

SAMPLE VOL. :

22/01/15-14:30:55

100ml

8-3  Single Sampling

SAMPLING

TIME-BASED
FLOW-BASED
SINGLE
SETTINGS

22/01/15-14:30:55

8-4  Sett�ngs

SAMPLING

TIME-BASED
FLOW-BASED
SINGLE
SETTINGS

22/01/15-14:30:55

22/01/15
     00:0015:

0/100 ad.
AKU: 12.0V
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Use the "UP and DOWN" keys to change the time. Press 
"ENTER" to go to next step. Once all the settings have been 
entered time setting is finished.  

Use the "UP and DOWN" keys to change the date. Press 
"ENTER" to go to next step. Once all the settings have been 
entered date setting is finished.  

Press "ENTER" after moving the cursor to the "TIME SETTING" 
option to set the time.

Press "ENTER" after moving the cursor to the "DATE SETTING" 
option to set the date.

The pump operation is controlled in this menu. 

This menu is a system menu that is protected by the device 
password. 

Pump rotates in the fill direction after pressing "UP" key. In order 
to reverse the direction of movement press "DOWN". When the 
pump is running "PUMP FORWARD" or "PUMP REVERSE" 
notice appears on the screen.   

Note: Pump continues to run as the keys are pressed. 

SET TIME

SET DATE

SETTINGS

SETTINGS

SETTINGS

SETTINGS

PUMP TEST

SET DATE

SET DATE

SET DATE

SET DATE

22/01/2015-14:30:55

22/01/2015-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

    SET TIME

    SET TIME

    SET TIME

    SET TIME

    PUMP IS READY

PUMP TEST

PUMP TEST

PUMP TEST

PUMP TEST

FORWARD

SYSTEM SETTINGS

SYSTEM SETTINGS

SYSTEM SETTINGS

SYSTEM SETTINGS

REVERSE

    :45:0014

22 /01/15
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This setting is used for calibration of sample quantity to be taken 
by processing with a coefficient of a signal received from internal 
flow meter.

Used to set the backlight while setting or device programming.   

This setting determines the time of drawing water in case of that 
pump cannot draw water during the sampling process.

Sometimes the suction tank could be out of water during the 
sampling process. In this case in order to avoid abrasion of 
hoses, it should be stopped at the end of a certain period of time. 
After the period of time has expired, if the measurement values 
from the flow meter are unreadable, the system will give the 
information "SAMPLE WAS NOT TAKEN" after stopping the 
pump.   
Note: Can be set between 1 min. and 10 min. within 1 min. 

Time is counted after the last press of keys. When the time has 
expired the backlight doesn't switch off completely, it lights softly 
so that it can be seen at night. In this case, the backlight lights up 
after pressing any key.      

Note: Can be set between 30 sec. and 120 sec. within 15 sec. 
intervals.

The password for the login system is 123. With "UP" key the first 
digit "1" is entered and passed on to the next digit by pressing 
"ENTER". Enter "2" for the next digit and press "ENTER" to pass 
on to the last digit option. Enter "3" and hold the "ENTER" key 
pressed to enter the system menu.   

If a certain amount of sample is taken continuously and if it is 
desired to be exactly right, a sample in this value will be taken and 
measured and be compared with the amount of ml seen on the 
screen. In case of a difference the correct value is retrieved by 
changing the value next to it. As coefficient of each flow meter is 
different, it is recommended to realize a calibration for exactly 
values in case of flow meter changes.   

SYSTEM SETTINGS

BACKLIGHT

SYSTEM SETTINGS

SYSTEM SETTINGS

PUMP TIME OUT

PASSWORD

FLOWMETER SETTINGS

FLOWMETER SETTINGS

120 SEC.

FLOWMETER SETTINGS

FLOWMETER SETTINGS

3 MIN.

  0 0

  11500 Pl / lt

22/01/15-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

BACKLIGHT

BACKLIGHT

BACKLIGHT

PUMP TIME OUT

PUMP TIME OUT

PUMP TIME OUT

0

PUMP REVERSE TIME

PUMP REVERSE TIME

PUMP REVERSE TIME
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9-   Menu Shortcuts

Battery voltage is seen on the screen if you hold "ESC" key in the 
main menu pressed for 5 sec.

If battery voltage drops under 10V, low voltage warning appears 
on the display. In this case a charger adapter should be used or 
battery must be charged for 14 hours to be fully charged.   

Note: While charging the green LED on the adapter goes off. 
After the battery is fully charged the green LED lights up again

SAMPLING

SAMPLING

TIME-BASED

BAT.: 12.0V

FLOW BASED
SINGLE
SETTINGS

22/01/15-14:30:55

22/01/15-14:30:55

10-   Technical Specifications

Model   : MICROSAMPLER MS10P portable composite sampling device
Type   : Micro-processed smart type, programmable
Mode of operation : Time-based, flow-based- manual
Operation record : SD card (optional)
Version upgrade : Possible, with USB by service 
Operating temperature : 0...70°C
Power supply  : 12V 2A adapter or internal 12V battery
Battery   : Internal 12V 7A
Sample container : Polyethylene, 10 liter
Housing  : Polypropylene
Weight   : 11.2 kg
Pump type  : Peristaltic
Pump hose  : Neoprene
Suction height   : 8m
Suction line   : Standard 5m, optional 10m, filtered 8x12 PVC hose
Exterior dimensions : Height: 610mm, Width: 430mm, Depth: 260mm
Sampling interval : Programmable between 1 min. and 24 hours
Sampling quantity : Programmable between 10ml and 10000ml
Number of samples : Programmable between 1 pc. and 10 pcs. 
Pulse input  : Available, digital input from outside
Alarm output  : Available, 1 x normally open relay output
Low battery warning : Available, if battery voltage is under 10V

This setting is used for determining of pump reverse time for 
discharging of the water remained in the suction line after taking 
sample. Can be chosen between 10 and 60 sec. 

SYSTEM SETTINGS

FLOWMETER SETTINGS

22/01/15-14:30:55

BACKLIGHT
PUMP TIME OUT
PUMP REVERSE TIME
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11-   Warranty and maintenance

The device is guaranteed during the first 2 years after purchase, covering manufacturer defects excepting 
possible battery and pump hose defects. The interior box cover of the device must be opened only by 
authorized service. The faults occur as a result of user interventions won't be valid under warranty terms. In 
case of failure, please send the device to the manufacturer for repair. 

To avoid absorption of muddy, bulky and sandy particles do not insert the suction hose completely to the 
bottom. Otherwise, permanent damages can occur. Use original pump hose as needed to change. Different 
types of hoses will affect performance.     

If necessary, clean and oil the overwhelming cylinders inside the pump, ensure that cylinders and chambers 
are clean before change the hose.

 
-Not long after the start of working sampling, sampling container will start to fill up with water depending on 
the suction height after 15-20 sec. 

If the water cannot be drawn;

1-Check whether the suction line is in the water.
2-Check any crushing, breaking and folds on hose. 
3-Make sure that the suction filter is not clogged.
4-Make sure that the pump hose is not ripped or is in the correct diameter, if you have changed new.  

-The flow meter unit of the device is turbine type flow meter with pulse output. Provides the water flow, 
rotation of airfoil inside and hence to read the flow rate. In suction filter unused cases any solid piece 
squeezed in the airfoils will prevent you from reading the flow rate.    

If the water is filling the sample container but the flow rate does not change, the reason may be a solid piece 
squeezed or mud accumulated between airfoils. In such a case, clean the inner part of flow meter by 
removing the six screws on it. Make sure that the fan is mounted in the right direction.  

-Undrawing of water although pump is functioning or in case of unchangeable flow rate, the pump continues to 
run for three minutes and if there is no change on flow rate ,"Sample was not taken" warning will appear. In this 
case, execute the required maintenance by following the instructions above. 



Web : www.microlevel.com.tr
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